
www.ohiolinux.org/registration
There are three levels of registration: Enthusiast, 
Supporter or Professional Pass. 
Online registration starts at free- name your own price.  
There is an admission level that everyone can afford.  
Try us out!

The Ohio LinuxFest is dedicated for making Open Source 
truly open to everyone.
 

We do not tolerate harassment and have a 
conduct policy promoting a safe environment. 

FRIDAY includes the Early Penguins, which is an 
open track to all registered. This includes different 
free software topics, from 9am to 4pm. 

Simultaneously, we will be offering OLFI profes-
sional training. 

We welcome the professional students and the 
conference attendees to the opening of the Expo 
Hall and Happy Hour following the OLFI and Early 
Penguin Sessions. A Friday Keynote is also planned 
in this time slot. The speaker will be announced 
soon.

Birds of a Feather (BoF) sessions occur between 
6 and 9pm Friday evening. A BoF is typically less 
formal and more interactive than your typical pre-
sentation. To host a BOF, the web site will contain a 
link After August 17th to submit your request.  
You can also request a room at the registration 
desk on Friday, space available.  

SATURDAY includes keynotes, along many 
tracks of presentations.  The tracks include Gener-
al Sessions, Career Track, Lightning Talks, and Open 
Source Solutions Stage. 

The Expo Hall is open all day. 

A full schedule will be available on the web site 
after the speaker selections are completed.

A Call for Presentations is open until 
AUGUST 17, 2019.  If you would like to be consid-
ered for a speaking slot, please view the details:
https://ohiolinux.org/call-for-presentations/

Your submission will be considered for either the 
Early Penguin track on Friday or in one of the 
main tracks on Saturday.  

Pre-conference registration starts at free- name 
your own price. Please be generous! 

Some donate what they can at the time of 
registration online or at check-in. 

Others register at the supporter or professional level. 

Many donate prizes or purchase raffle tickets.

The all-volunteer staff works throughout the year to 
plan the event.

We are especially grateful to our Commercial Spon-
sors in the Expo Hall, and those companies who pick 
up the travel expenses of their speakers, attendees 
and more.

Supporting OLF is not just the cool thing to do ~ it is 
the smart thing as well!  You’ll be part of the largest 
gathering of users of Free and Open Source Software 
in the Midwest.   

Show this sponsor application link to your decision 
makers: 
https://ohiolinux.org/sponsors/
sponsorship-application/

LET’S TALK: sponsor@ohiolinux.org
Learn more and connect:
www.ohiolinux.org            
Tweet @ohiolinux    #ohiolinux
Facebook page and group:
Youtube video Playlists are here! 
LinkedIn Group

CONFERENCE OVERVIEW HOW CAN WE AFFORD TO DO 
THIS?

REGISTER NOW

Ohio LinuxFest  is a 501c(3) 
non-profit corporation registered 
in the state of Ohio.

http://www.ohiolinux.org/registration
https://ohiolinux.org/about/conduct-policy/
https://ohiolinux.org/call-for-presentations/
mailto:%20sponsor%40ohiolinux.org?subject=
http://www.ohiolinux.org
https://twitter.com/ohiolinux
https://www.facebook.com/ohiolinux/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/61177211943/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpbGjYCdBwaenhnN2OKXmRg/playlists
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1828509/


ANNUAL CONFERENCE
NOVEMBER 1 - 2,  2019

Hyatt Regency
350 North High Street  Columbus, Ohio  43215

The Ohio LinuxFest is a Free Software community 
that started in 2003 as a large Linux User Group 
meeting.  A generation of supporters has become 
the Ohio LinuxFest Community.  

We are the largest gathering of users of Free 
and Open Source Software in the Midwest.   
Presentations, workshops, and certification 
opportunities are available for all to learn the 
latest technology. 

Come along and join us as we network and 
celebrate personal computing freedom. 

HYATT REGENCY is a full-service hotel.  It
is connected to a food court and is walking distance 
to the popular Arena District and North Market. 

The Registration Desk and Expo Hall will be located 
on the Second Floor of the Hyatt Regency.  Some 
additional meeting rooms will be on the First and 
Second Floor.

A special block of discounted rooms has been set 
aside at the Hyatt Regency for OLF attendees. 
Helping us fill the block will enable better pricing 
from the Hyatt for the overall conference space. 

Book early, as the rooms go fast. 
Our discounted rate starts at $155 a night. 
Reduced fee overnight parking is available. 

See the hotel, parking and ground  transportation 
details at https://ohiolinux.org/hotels/

 

OHIO LINUXFEST INSTITUTE
offers a choose-your-own-adventure approach 
to professional development. 

Expert instructors provide training on topics that a
re relevant to today’s  technical professionals. 
(Friday, November 1 only.)

OLFI is only available with the Ohio LinuxFest 
Institute Professional registration. 
We’re pleased to continue offering OLFI at a 
reasonable rate.  All registration levels are seen 
here:  www.ohiolinux.org/registration

* Early registration prices are only $449.
   (ends Oct. 1)
* Advance registration prices are only $499.
  ( Oct 2 - 30, space permitting)
* Day of registration will price will be $549.
  (space permitting).

OLFI CLASSES are full day and include lunch.  
There are seven classes - choose one.
Details:  ohiolinux.org/olfi-training-2019/

* Linux Professional Institute (LPI ) Boot Camp 

* AWS Cloud Platform, CloudFormation and Terra-
form

* Kubernetes on Google Cloud

* Linux Containers Internals

* Linux Security Through Layers

* Ansible for Automation and Provisioning

* Web Application Security Testing

http://www.ohiolinux.org
http://www.ohiolinux.org/registration
https://ohiolinux.org/olfi-training-2019/

